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Development Means Use
THE federal power commission has issued permits for the

of big power plants in the northwest. One
, --i to develop 54,000 horsepower goes in on the Lewis River in

Clark county, Washington. The other is an 84,000 horse-
power project to go in on the Columbia river below Wenat-che- e.

The former is to be a subsidiary of the Northwestern
Electric of Portland and the latter of the Puget Sound Light
and Power of Seattle. The Lewis river development will
cost $8,000,000 and the one on the Columbia between $10,-000,0- 00

and $12,000,000. Building of later units may run
the cost up to $20,000,000.
, ITiese are great projects, both in the amount of money in-

volved and in the flood of power which will be turned into
channels of industry after their completion. Here is con-
struction work which will call for the expenditure of some
$20,000,000 for labor and materials in the next two to 'four
years. That will.be a big thing in itself in stimulating busi-
ness of the areas immediately affected. But the value of a
power plant does not end with its construction ; its real use-
fulness only begins then.

Think of turning loose 138,000 horse-pow- er of electric
energy in Oregon and Washington. These plants would not
be built if the business were not in prospect to consume the
energy. The energy will be needed to turn more motors in
'factories, to supply more heat for industries purposes; to il-

luminate more homes, to light more city streets, to furnish
power and light to more rural homes. Regardless of who
owns the power plants, the energy must be used, and in be-
ing used it will produce more goods in industry and more
comfort in homes.

The power which has been wasted in the tumbling wat-
ers of these rivers for past centuries will now be bridled and
turned to man's use. Tiny switches, clicked with a finger
or larger switches pulled by the hand will control this rest-
less energy. The best way of regarding power developments
auch as these is not to look at the money which will be spent
In their construction, vast aa it seems, but vision the new
factories and homes which these plants will service through
decades to come. That is the spiral which we commonly call
"progress". "

You. Can't Fool Us, Either
The Oregon Joinal and The Portland Telegram are engaged la

-- r"1f rroieenly tilt at to which is responsible for the lowering of the

HEn CREDIT

Spirit of Cooperation Makes
Health Demonstration

Real Success

(Continued from Page 1)
from these bodies, but both tn
Salem and in the other local
councils In the county, the church-
es, the parent-teach- er organiza
tions, women's clubs, lodges,
lancheoa clubs and other groups
have healed themselves with the
common task of helping made the
program an enrubia success.
Public Health Groap
Supports Movement

The Marion . county public
health association eagerly joined
forces with the demonstration and
has aided continually la every
way possible. When the demon-
stration was set ap, the health as-
sociation nurse joined the regular
demonstration staff, aad the asso-
ciation turned over the antombUe
which it has purchased for Us
nurse.

Material assistance of such
groups as already mentioned does
not exhaust the united effort la
behalf ot the unusual Organiza-
tion to bnfid for a sturdier, more
healthy future. The demonstration
has ao stronger backer than the
tri-cova- ty medical society, mem-
bers of which hare worked per-
sistently with the health staff aad
have generously given gratia serv-
ices when occasloa demanded to
cooperate in the program. The
tri-eoan- ty dental society, too. has
assisted la carrying oat the dental
division plans.
County 8smertatcssdeat
Cooperates Heartily

The county school superintend''
enfs office has lent substantial
cooperation ta helping to materi
alize the plans for the county
schools, aa evidenced by the her-
alds of health achievement la the
past three years. The health pro-rra-m

withia the schools has culm-
inated annually la the gay honor
roll parade,, which --hai attracted
too much attention ia the com-
munities and press to need any
further explanation.

Oa the face ot It, eooperatloa
of these various agencies may be
taken as a matter of course, but
In a certain community lives a
little girl who may bo thankful
for the rest of her life to the spir-
it of friendliness and helpfulness
tno demonstration has engender
ed. And this little girrs is but
one of the many cases which
might be cited to show the man-
ner la which the helping hand of
persons not directly connected
with the demonstration enhances
its work.
Poor Eyes Fond As
Result of Examination

The girl's parents were separ
ated; and as is often the story,
there was no money to direct to
attentloa ot the youngster's fall
ing eyes. Condition of her eyes
was discovered by a demonitra
tion nurse during a school In-
spection. The mother was consult
ed and gave permission for treat-
ment. The nurse found a doctor
In Salem who would do the work
without charge. Through coopera-
tion of a number of Individuals
ways were femnd tor the child to
make the numeroas visits to the
doctor. And eventually she was
able to take her place la school
without an almost fatal handicap
of bad eyesight.

fhkiditiii
UDEllf MEET

PARIS, Oct. 18 (AP)
France, It was announced here to
night, is quite prepared to have
preliminary conversations on na-
val disarmament with Italy or any
of the other powers concerned in
the conference at London next
January.

It was stated, however, that It
had beea thought here that the
conversations could best be held
through regular diploma tie chan-
nels, rather than by means at a
separata conference, such as Italy
has proposed, aeverthsltsa It was
deemed eoneeivabie that France
might consent to participate la
such a conference with Italy If
this proved the most feasible of
reaching am agreement oa out-
standing issues.

Naval parity betweea the two
countries la one ot these Issues.
Another is the problem of distrib-
uting tonnage into categories ot
warships.

These Stars

October 10, ltft
The city council has finally

agreed that tha streets shall be
properly illumined and contract
has beea let for SO or more lights
by the Citizens company.

The Albany southbound local
Ko. IS struck and killed a horse
driven aw Theroa A. Lyons, clerk
in the drug store of J. Haberly.
The young man was badly wound
ed.

James M. Stark ot Indepen
dence was in the city la the In
terest ot the proposed motor, bus
line from Independence to Salem.
via the west side of the river.

Dairy output in the state of
Oregon reached nearly 35,000.000,
according 10 report or L.aDor com
missioner O. P. Huff covering
creameries and dairies.

The Sunday school people's al
liance conveniens of the Salem
district. Evangelical association,
convened at the Chemeketa street
Evangelical church. Address ot
welcome was made by Melvia Bur--
dick.

DEFENSE STILL

GOING ST 6

Physicians Line Up to Clear

Name of Millionaire

Theatre Man

(Continued from Pags 1.)

titled earlier in the trial today
that conclusions and opinions cit
ed by a police chemist, Rex Welch,
who appeared for the state, re.
garding germ specimens of the
two principals in the case were
"Impossible" and "faulty."

Their assertions supplemented
the testimony of two other physi-
cians yesterday, Dr. Sterling
Pierce and Dr. Peter Sunden,
who said examinations of Miss
Pringle made at the request of the
state tour days after the alleged
attack revealed no evidence of a
criminal offense.

Blffle, who Is at liberty on 17.-00- 0

bonds, was recalled by the
state toward the end of the day.
Before his appearance, it was an-

nounced that the state possessed
the affidavit of Mills and indicat
ed It would be used against Blf-
fle if he pleaded not guilty Octo-
ber 28.

The affidavit alleged that Blf-
fle talked with Mills in Stockton
last October 8 and discussed the
Pantages case. Mills said Blffle
told him he had been subpoenaed
by the defense but did net under-
stand why they wanted him.

Mills quoted him: "I float
know a thing about the case. I
was in the Pantages building
(scene of the alleged attack) at
the time but I didn't see anything
or hear anything."

MlK GAME 20 TOO

WOODBURN. Oct. II. (Spe
cial) The Woodburn high school
football team had a fairly easy
time defeating Independence high
here this afternoon, 21 to 0.
Woodburn scored a touchdown in
each period excepting the third.
when its second string men were
on the field. In that quarter In-
dependence made a determined
rally, but couldn't quite get the
ball across ths goal line.

Radcliffe. Oribble and Nehl
were Woodburn's outstanding
players, and Kelly, Independence
quarterback, made the best show-
ing for the- - visitors.

The starting lineups:
Woodburn Independence

Bartos LE Newton
Baldwin LT . . Shoemaker
Dlrksea LO... D. Newtoa
A. Schooler C ..... . Raney
Black.. RO Madledowaey
Lesecke . . . .RT. Sloper
Gearim: RC Fluke
Nehl. ......... Q KeUy
Schooler LH. Hershberger
GHbble RH. . . Margesoa
Radcliffe, F Hasdlng

Referee, Kasberger.

Play Today

- Eugene the proceeded ts re
cover aa Astoria fumble oa the
Si yard line aad carried the hall
to the eno yard Has with a series
f rhort smashes. Dick Near

plenged ever tor the score aad
eoBvsrted.

The Eugene griders threatened
once in the third quarter when
they rammed their way to the oae
yard line bat the visitors ranted
beautifully aad smeared three
line backs aad aa end ran to
break up the threat.

DECITIL IS Sill
F0KDVB

'A concert recital in which Miss
Josephine Albert, pupil ot Profes-
sor E. W. Hobson. will be present-
ed will be held Monday evening at
the Nelson building auditorium
teginaiaVat 8:15 o'clock. Assist-
ing in the program will be: Miss
Lillian Scott, soprano; Ronald
Craven, tenor; Walter Kaufman,
bass-bariton- e; Everett Craven,
baritone; Emery Hobson, pianist:
and the Salem Male chorus. Miss
Ruth Bedford will be accompan-
ist.

Members ot the male chorus:
first tenors: A. A. Schramm. Ron-ai- d

Craven. William Wright and
Wendell Robinson; second tenors:
Kenneth C. Perry. Arnold Taylor,
Leon Jennison and Dr. Carl Mil-

ler: first bass: Carl Wenger. R. D.
Barton. Herbert Hobson and Law-
rence Deacon; second bass: James
Smart. A. B. Hanson. Walter
Kaufman and Arlo Davis.

Program which will be given In-

cludes:
Hindou Chant Bemberg

Miss Albert
The Long Day Closes Sullivan

Salem Civic Male Chorus
Hear Ye Winds aad Waves.

Handel
Everett Craven

a. Moonlight Schumann
b. I Chide Thee Not . Schumann

Miss Albert
Ballade In A-fl- at Chopin

Master Emery Hobson
The Sleep That Flits on Baby's

Eyes ...John Alden Carpenter
Miss Albert

O Cease Thy Sinking. Maiden
Fair Rachmaninoff

Ronald Craven
Swing Low, Sweet Chariot

Spiritual arr. by Wm. Reddlck
Salem Civic Male Chorus

Barcarolle Chamtnade
Duet. Miss Scott and

Mr. Kaufman
Where E'er Ton Walk. . . .Handel !

Everett CraTen
Blackbird' Song Cyril Scott
Don't Come in Sir Please

.Cyril Scott
Miss Albert

Hallelujah Song Burleigh
Salem Civic Male Chorus

Walnuts to
BeGathered
In Few Days

Harvesting ot the walnut crop
to the Salem district will begin
early next week, it was indicated
Friday. The year has been more
favorable for this crop than was
last year, but In view of the num-
ber of new orchards beginning to
bear, the output per acre will be
about th same. The auta will
average larger than last year.

Prices will range, according to
grade, from 12 to SO cents a
pound wholesale, growers report.
These prices are slightly below
those of last year oa tha lower
grades, and practically the same
as th 1921 prices oa th higher
grades.

Oregc'a's crop will be approxi-
mately 100 tons. It waa esti-
mated here Friday. This Is one
orchard Industry la th Willam-
ette valley oa which there Is ao
question about the eatir crop be-
ing sold, as there Is always a de-
mand far more nuts than ar pro-
duced aad there has never beea a
holdover crop.

Silverton Grid 11
Defeated 26--0

SILVERTON. Oct. IS (Sh.
da!) The Silverton high school
loot&aii team returned horn to-
night t report that It was defeat-
ed tS to bv the Omrn Ctto fcfrh
eleven at Oregon City. Th local
poys said they wer outweighed
aad admitted they were outplayed.
However. Oreron Cltr also rot
test of th breaks of th game,

they reported.
Th local team will play West

Una high here next Friday after
noon.

JtEDFORD SCHOOL WINS
MEDFORD. Ore., Oct. It.CAP) Medford laltla fclrfc

school defeated th Glendal high
scaooi new today It to f.

Finger of Suspicion Points to

Bingham in Scandal at
Washington

(Coetlmjed Srom Page L)
soa transaction. He said he want
ed to show the tacts and any pro-
secution was for others, if it wer'
deemed necessary.
Walsh Sees Plain
Law Violation.

Senator Walsh, democrat. Mon-
tana, however, said there was a
question of notation of the law
at issue it an outside organisation
had paid a man for doing govern
ment work. He Intimated he might
ask he committee to consider this
point later, although he is reserv
ing Judgment on it.

E. Kent Hubbard, president.
and Robert C. Bueil. secretary and
treasurer o! the association, were
called to appear Monday.

Lnder questioning by Senator
Walsh, Eyanson disclosed that
Joseph R. Grundy, representative
in Washington of the American
Tariff league, had called him to
w ashington after he had conclud
ed his work with Senator Bing-
ham late in August and urged him
to return to work for the Connec-
ticut senator.

The Montanan went over th
correspondence betweea the offi-
ces of the association and Evan-so- n.

A letter from Habbard to
Eyanson last July 19 said in part:

"I want you to prepare the
way for me with Senator Bing-
ham regarding your tenure of of-

fice in Washington. You have done
a great deal more than we ever
bargained for in the beginning,
and undoubtedly the results which
you hare accomplished are tar
reaching aad will bear fruit for
some time to come."

US IS STOLEN

H E

NEW YORK. Oct. IS (AP)
An abandoned armored truck,
from which police said 163.200 in
payroll money, had ben 6tolen,
was found by police tonight on tha
lower west side. Police sent out
a general lirm for the chauffeur,
Raymond A. Gallagher, whom
they charged with the theft. One
payroll of 9, was left in the
truck.

Police said Gallagher was
locked in the car when it stopped
in front of a bank, where a mes-
senger and a guard made a de-

posit. The track had disappeared
when the two men emerged from
the bank a few minutes later.

Police, later foand the truck
abandoned ia Greenwich street,
near a police station. The only
funds remaining in it was a $500
payroll of the International Har-
vester company of the Bronx.

Two hours after the truck dis-
appeared, a messenger boy deliv.
ered a package of empty payroll
envelopes, which had contained
$13,200, to the offices of Brink's
Express company, owners of the
truck. Th messenger said that
a man answering Gallagher's de-
scription and attired ia civilian
clothes, had stopped him In the
Bronx and asked If he wanted t
earn a dollar. He said the ma
gar him two SO-ce- nt pieces and
th package to deliver to the ex-
press companyi office.

Leslie Team Is
Beaten by 25--0

AUMSVILUB. Oct. lS-(Spe- -dal)

Th Aumrrill high school
football team. Inexperienced but
much heavier than its opponents,
defeated the LeU Junior high
school eleven at 8alem her this
afternoon 2S to 0. Th local team
showed much promts considering
that this was the first game la
which tha AumrviU high school
has participated. It will meet the
Farrish Junior high team here
next Friday.

lVEAGTJM P1ANS PARTY
The Jantor High chapter of the

Epworth League of the First
Metaodlsthurch will hold a Hal-Iow- ea

party lav the church annex
oa Friday evening, beginning at
f:20. This will be la charge ot
Mrs. C M. Keeter, the counselor
and a group ot th leaguers.

VAXDAL& ALL-READ-

MOSCOW. Ida, Oct. It (AP)
After a light scrimmage prac-

tice and a half hour of boning oa
a aew style offensive. Coach Lee
Callaad and 2t Idaho Vandals
left yesterday lor Portland to
meet th Ulverslty ot Oregon la
Multnomah stadium Saturday.

Read the Classified Ads.

Xudgr Joha B. Waldo --swreral
years ago placed under Its eaves
strong fir posts, eight Inches -- la
diameter, so that after two gen-

erations of faithful duty the ven
erable fir logs, takea from the
forest C7 years ago. are literally
going on crutches, supported by a
yonnger generation of their own
kind, i

"Standing on the dirt floor1,
leaning wearily against one of the
walls, is the old front door, which
has not seen active duly tor over
ft years, bat whose lateh string
was always found hanging on the
outside. The nails used in its
construction were hand made,
and the huge, battered heads still
bear the marks of the soa of Vnl--
can who forged them. He faRy
earned his wages, not matter what
his charge. The old house, pro-
tected from the winter storms by
a separate roof and sides, is now
used for an Implement shed. When
I was there last, lying on the
ground at the feet, so to speak.
of the latest improved twine bind
er, was an old wooden-axl-e wagon
hnb, with broken spokes of differ-
ent lengths projecting la every di
rection, which had rolled Its
weary war 201,0 miles, from Mis-
souri to Oregon, ta 1143. There it
rests, with its lyneh-pl- n attach-
ment, a helpless, discarded oat--
east, jeered at by the gorgeous
array of steel binders, rotary pul
verizers and gang plows aa elo
quent reminder to the younger
generation of the world's rapid
progress.

e
Ta the summer of 1S4S a log

school house was built near the
Waldo home and school was
taught In It during the following
winter by a man named Vernon,
who soon afterward went to Cali-
fornia and was never heard of la
Oregon again. This was probably
the first public school ever taught
in Oregon and was composed
chiefly of the children of Daniel
Waldo and William Taylor,

a
"Even In those days the cus-

toms of civilization were becom-
ing well established In the young
community. A man whose sons are
today well known citizens of Mar-
ion county lodged a complaint
against a neighbor, charging him
with acquiring possession of a
mutton, yet alive, without the
knowledge or consent of its
rfghtful owner. The case was tried
before Dan Waldo, who was. by
common consent, the acting squire
for the neighborhood, his Jurisdic
tion extending from the Padne
ocean to the Rocky mountains
and then some, if desired and
the. opposing attorneys were
James W. Nesmith and Peter H.
Burnett. My informant was a boy
then, but he remembers seeing the
Jury retire behind the house, la
the absence of a room la which to
assemble, and, while seated on
some logs by the woodpile, each
whittled a formidable heap of
shavings while the merits e( the
case were discussed according to
'the law and the evidence.'

Is
"Dan Waldo at an early day en

gaged In many branches of bus-
iness which had for their object
not only his financial gain but the
development of the country. Chief
among them was the Willamette
Woolen Mills company which, es
tablished la Salem in 1857, was
the first business of the kind in
the northwest. The last few years
Of his life were spent In Salem,
where ho died about 1880. He
lives la the memory of Oregon-lan- s

as one of the best and most
enterprising of her early pioneers,
a splendid type of the frontiers-
man. His youngest sea, John B.
Waldo, served as a member of
the Oregon supreme court. Anoth
er son, William, still lives in Sa-

lem, a bachelor, In 80 years of
age, and has served as president
of the senate and judge of Marion
county. He was a boy of 12 when
his father crosses the plains, and
well remembers that when the
family started with their teams
and cattle from the Old Mission
to "the hills" on that October
morning In 1843, the little prairie
bow knovrtt as Wlllson avenue, ex-
tending from the- - magnificent Mar-lo-a

county court house to the eap-lto- L,

was a field of oats, yet un-
cut while Its owner. L. H. Jud--
son. whose house stood where
Reed's opera house (the present
Miller store) was afterward built.
was tramping out wheat with cat
tle in a pen made for that purpose.

w
"The Waldo wagon was the

first that ever "rolled ft wheel
anywhere la Oregon east of Si
lem, and one of the- - first that over
came to , the Willamette valley,
The Waldo homestead, consisting
of 1000 acres, is aoW the property
of the daughter and only child of
Judge John B. Waldo, whose
death occurred three years ago,
With the passing of Williams, the
family name will become extinct
in Oregon, save as it is Imperish- -

4 ably linked with the beautiful
chain of hills in whose bosom Dan
Waldo settled when hie nearest
neighbor was eight miles distant
and there was no publle school
bouse nearer than the Missouri
river -

mm V
(Most readers know that Jamc3

W. Nesmith became united States
senator from Oregon and Peter
H. Burnett became California's
first governor when that state
"broke into" the union these be
ing the lawyers who were In the
sheep stealing case before Dan
Waldo. The Geer book was pub
lished In 191Z, which date the
reader win keep In mind. The
Judson house could not have been
where the Miller store now staads
In 1843. It was probably there at
a later date. At one time that lot
was used for a circus ground, the
Bits man believes. William Waldo
set out the redwood tree oa North
Summer street. His house was
long on a tract of land there that
Is now divided by streets aad cov-
ered by fine homes.)

BUG EXGLXEER LATEST .

ORKGON 8TATB COLLEGE.
CorvaUis, Oct. IS An engineer
would Seem to havs little seed tor
a knowledge ot Insects, bat such
a demand exists and has been an-
swered here by starting a special
course la entomology just for en-
gineers. They will study 'spec-
ially the termites and other ta-re- cta

that destroy wood posts and

Eugene Authorities Complain
Of Vigilance of Salem

Police Force

(Continued from Fas 1.)
we're denied by H. R. Goold. dty
school superintendent of Eugene
today. He said students from Eu-
gene went to Salem recently with
the intention et painting their
athletic rival's building, but had
been arrested and fined by police
before they could do any damage.
Vandal CJeaeht Here
Is Goo Id's Complaint

Goold denied that a Eugene
high school student was expelled
from school because of the first
"paint" Incident, but said that at
least one of the Eugene boys paid
a fin af tS in Salem nolice court
for the attempt at vandalism. The
youths were about ready to start
painting when police arrivea, nav
inr nrobablv been "tipped off.'
and discovered a bucket of paint
and brushes.

Th. Identitr of the Salem high
school students who participated
in the painting of the Eugene
building have not been made
known here bv Principal Fred
Wolf, who notified Principal Har-
ry B. Johnson of Eugene by long
distance Thursday that he had
located the boys responsible lor
the act. Johnsoa was in Salem
Friday to preside over a confer-
ence of hirh school nrlnciDals and
Goold said the Eueene man natur
ally would confer with Wolf in an
attempt to straighten out the sit-

uation and avoid future depreda
tions. Gould thourht It was un
likely that the matter would be
taken up in general at the princi-
pal's conference.

STILL Ml M
(Continued from Paffe J.)

improvements, which will be made
preparatory to Installing practi-
cally all new machinery and
equipment, which will begin to ar-

rive right after the first of the
year. It will all be ready for the
opening of the canning season ot
1S30. How inclusive will be the
lines handled Is not yet decided
upon, but it is well understood
that aa all the year program will
be opened from the first at the
big plant. In due time, it will be
a great and busy place.

The Hunt cannery Is still run
ning on pears, and will commence
on pumpkins early next week, and
apples the following Monday. The
apple pack will not be quite as
large as that of last year. This
plant has finished canning prunes,
aad Mr. Allen, manager, took in
his last prunes for drying on his
own account yesterday.

The Northwest cannery Is
working on pears and will be till
November 1, then take hp apples.
Prunes were finished last week.

The Oregon Packing company
Is oa pumpkins only now, and
these will not he finished, closing
their season, till November 7 to 9.

The Producers cooperative
plant Is still oh pears and win
wind up the seasoa on them next
week.

The Starr cannery Is dark; done
till next season.

The Paulus plant Is very busy
oa pears, using a car to two cars
a day. mostly from Yakima, and
will be for 10 days yet. Then
this plant will take carrots for
canning, and also some beets, par-
snips and onions.

Dried prunes are also being
packed at the Paulus plant, and
shipped to various points in Eu-
rope and the United States. Rob-
ert C. Paulus says the quality ot
the dried prunes is very fair.
Prune drying is about over, ex
cepting in the high hills around
such sections as that at Scotts
Mills, where there will be several
days ot drying yet.

Mr. Paulas says the canned
goods market Is good, aad the
stocks are moving out of Salem to
the consumers in good order.

O. s. Push Co-- f SO South
21st street. Salem, manufacturers
of canning machinery, put out this
year on royalty several of the
Fuga patent pear peelers.. Three
ot these machines an still goiag.
two with 10 day runs ahead aad
oae with savdays ot work. Th
two are at Seattle aad Weaatehea,
Wash., and the one with the 31
day run is at Medford, operating
ta tne plant or the Rogue River
Valley Canning company. Soma
improvements have been added to
th machines this year, and two
California concerns whose repre-
sentatives have observed their
operations the present season hare
spokea for machine for the 1981

in ioat siaie.

EHHIIIPS
ISTOmi TQM 9- -8

EUGENE. Or.. Oct, 18. (AP)
Eugen high thundered Into

smashing final quarter -- oa Hay-wa- rd

field here today to defeat
Astoria high to after the vis-
itors had. held the locals scoreless
throughout three periods ot In-
tense, fighting. '

A safety, touchdown and place
kick ia rapid succession gave Eu-
gene Its victory.

Astoria scored la the middle et
ta first period when Soderman
scooped np a bad Eugene pass
from center aad ran tea yards for
a touchdown. The visitors failed
to eoavert.

The Astorians, fighting every
minute, then proceeded to hold
the powerful Eugen offensive un-

til the final quarter, when, backed
deep Into their owa territory,, an
attempt to kick tootled aad halt
"IV ihe"Xcxeae team teirearth

I

electric rates in Portland. Each of course claims it though neither
had Anything to do with It. They can't fool as. We know it was
the fact that Portland has a new slogan. Corrallis Gazette-Time-s.

'Nothing of the kind. Undoubtedly Harlan deserves all
the credit and the Portland Spectator should start -- a sub-
scription list to raise another $48,000 for him. Editor Hume
might keep $1500 out for "getting the business."

Portland has another "breakfast club," the east-slde- rs forming
aa organization to meet Thursdays for 7:30 breakfast. Now we
wonder if this eruption Is going to become epidemic.

Stanford dined on duck two weeks ago. Today we presume
they will have savory roast of beaver, if Oregon State could only
repeat the shock they gave New York university last fall, the whole
coast would be thrilled. It seems a pity for Oregon teams to have to
take all the beatings they do from California. That's another reason
for consolidating the university and state college. Think what a
team could be picked from the present two elevens.

The appeals court of Pennsylvania has decided that the pur-
chaser of intoxicants is not guilty of misdemeanor. For that reason
the eighteenth constitutional amendment and qualifying act are
weakened. It should be that a man or woman who purchases liquor
is as punishable as those who sell it. Woodburn Independent,

Not so fast. What would we do for jurymen to convict
bootleggers if the buyers rate equally guilty?

.The Roseburg News-Revie- w rises to the occasloa of the dedi-
cation of the sew Douglas county court bouse fay putting oat a
handsome illustrated 22-pa- ge Issue. One of its feature articles is
by our own R. J. Hendricks, who
on the Roseburg Plain-Deale- r,

hope Mr. Hendricks wUi giro In
"Bits" of early Roseburg history

'There Is one Invention we don't like. That is telephoto. It
Justienables papers to print poor pictures earlier. Quality is sacri
ficed to speed. Of course there has been great improvement, and
ft Is.a wonderful thing to transmit pictures by wire; .but we prefer
to wait a day or two longer and get a print that looks like some-
thing when it is printed. Most telephotos look nke they had been
taken, by flares in dark caves.

BITS for BREAKFAST si I M .
-- By R. I. HENDRICKS

began his long newspaper career
parent of the News-Revie- w. We
his eolaaa some of the Interesting
which he uses la the article.

-

told Waldo that a few miles to the
north there was a location in the
midst of a natural amphitheatre,
with a spring of water coming to
the surface at the foot of a huge
fir tree, with mighty oaks near by,
and thousands of acres of rolling
land stretching In every direction,
covered everywhere with native
grass, knee high. And to this they
went, Waldo deciding at once that
it was the very 'place) for which
he had been searching since he
was a boy.

w

"In the summer of 1844 Mr.
Waldo built a log house which
served as his home until 185S,
when he built the substantial
frame structure which Is a well
preserved farm house today. This
log house, however, . still stands
jus as It was buUt 17 years ago.
Not long since X stood within its
sacred walls and, with uncovered
head, listened La imagination to
the reicesot the past Around the
hospitable fireplace of which the
generous aperture lav the logs atUl
remains . as a mate reminder
Nesmith and Applegate, Minto and
Burnett," and scores of others had
often gathered tor the discussion
ef the problems t aa incipient
civil government, ; ;
H -sv V"x . V ' "

."like many another pioneer of

Is aetuj U tl t&tU; but.

Continuing the Waldo saga
.

Former Governor T. T. Geer's
Fifty Tears in Oregon" was be-

ing quoted, telling pf the arrival
In 1143 of Daniel Waldo, with the
Applegate covered wagon train,
the first, one to bring wagons
clear through. Said Mr. Geer:

W

"The Mission was on a river
bottom, a location which suggest-
ed fever, chills and quinine to Mrs.
Waldo, and, not Understanding
that the ague Is not known In Ore-
gon la any altitude, the thought
of locating there was rejected at
once.

:

"But It was a large country,
with almost the earth to choose
from. The next morning after his
arrival Waldo, teeing through the
smoky atmosphere a-- low range of
hills off to the eastward, after his
breakfast mounted a horse and
rod la that direction. . Tor the
first three miles be traveled over
a level prairie, but after that he
rede Into the foothills, where a
land which suggested the 'flowing
et rallk and honey was spread out
before him. He rode on unto, by a
singular coincidence, near where
the town of AumsrUle now stands,
be found a man named Burroughs
whose he had known la Missouri,

- .living-I- s teat and trapping $ea--
7sr. altar a little talk, Eorroafhs

) j ! - VI? ,
Buy Your Paint at a Paint Store

Starts McntJay, Oct. 21

OcflGG.
Cere are two of the Best from Oregoa aad Idaho's star guard

who will fee seen to TootbeJl game at PortlaJMl Saturday. Johnny
Kltamtner, the 'Flying Dutchman," is Oregon's chief ground gainer.
Ha led the coast conference in scoring last rear. Donohnc Is ooe of
the Weotoots most dependable- - becks, HJort, who plays guard for
Idaho Is av two-ye- ar lettcrmaaTCosvcIi CaHand has hern sartae htm
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